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The hard facts to melt your heart

At Mercedes-Benz we appreciate the importance of detail. Over the
following pages you’ll find model prices and a breakdown of standard
and optional equipment, as well as details of the comprehensive services
and benefits that are available to every Mercedes-Benz driver.
See Mercedes-Benz in a new light. Now is the time to get yourself behind
the wheel of a V-Class. Choose from a number of attractive finance offers.
Please see pages 12–13 for further details, or visit
www.mercedes-benz.co.uk/offers
Of course, some things have to be experienced to be truly appreciated,
such as the qualities that set a Mercedes-Benz apart. Which is
why we’d like to invite you for a test drive at your local Mercedes-Benz
Retailer. Alternatively, you can make arrangements by visiting
www.mercedes-benz.co.uk/testdrive
For more information visit www.mercedes-benz.co.uk or call 0333 222 0500.
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Some of the model features, optional extras and colours shown may not be available, or may only be available in a different specification.
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Some of the model features, optional extras and colours shown may not be available, or may only be available in a different specification.
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Some of the model features, optional extras and colours shown may not be available, or may only be available in a different specification.
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Some of the model features, optional extras and colours shown may not be available, or may only be available in a different specification.
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Some of the model features, optional extras and colours shown may not be available, or may only be available in a different specification.
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Model prices
Engine

Model line

Transmission

CO₂

Basic RRP
excl. VAT (£)

Total RRP
incl. VAT (£)

Road Fund
Licence (£)¹

Rec. OTR
price (£)²

P11D BiK tax rate
value (£) 2015/16 (%)

SE

7G-TRONIC PLUS 7-speed automatic

163

34,162.50

40,995.00

180.00

41,845.00

41,610.00

30

Sport

7G-TRONIC PLUS 7-speed automatic

163

36,241.67

43,490.00

180.00

44,340.00

44,105.00

30

V-Class
V 220 BlueTEC
Diesel – 2,143 cc, 4-cylinder, 163 hp/120 kW
V 250 BlueTEC
Diesel – 2,143 cc, 4-cylinder, 190 hp/140 kW

SE

7G-TRONIC PLUS 7-speed automatic

166

35,462.50

42,555.00

295.00

43,520.00

43,170.00

31

Sport

7G-TRONIC PLUS 7-speed automatic

166

37,541.67

45,050.00

295.00

46,015.00

45,665.00

31

V-Class Extra Long
V 220 BlueTEC
Diesel – 2,143 cc, 4-cylinder, 163 hp/120 kW
V 250 BlueTEC
Diesel – 2,143 cc, 4-cylinder, 190 hp/140 kW

SE

7G-TRONIC PLUS 7-speed automatic

163

35,441.67

42,530.00

180.00

43,380.00

43,145.00

30

Sport

7G-TRONIC PLUS 7-speed automatic

163

37,520.83

45,025.00

180.00

45,875.00

45,640.00

30

SE

7G-TRONIC PLUS 7-speed automatic

166

36,741.67

44,090.00

295.00

45,055.00

44,705.00

31

Sport

7G-TRONIC PLUS 7-speed automatic

166

38,820.83

46,585.00

295.00

47,550.00

47,200.00

31

¹A different first year rate of Vehicle Excise Duty (Road Fund Licence) applies for new cars. Please refer to page 40 for the relevant rate for the second and subsequent years
²Recommended on-the-road price: these prices reflect the Road Fund Licence applicable to the standard model plus £670.00 additional costs necessary to put your car on the road.
Included are a standard UK delivery charge (£540.00 incl. VAT), new vehicle registration fee (£55.00), number plates (£25.00 incl. VAT) and fuel (£50.00 incl. VAT). VAT is calculated at the standard rate of 20%
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Mercedes-Benz Finance
Even the finance offer is beautifully put together
new V 220 BlueTEC SE with metallic paint
(representative example)
36 monthly payments of¹

£499.00

On-the-road price

£42,490.00

Customer deposit

£9,006.14

Duration of agreement

36 months

Optional purchase payment²
Purchase activation fee²

£20,225.00
£10.00

Amount of credit

£33,483.86

Total amount payable³

£47,205.14

Representative APR
Fixed interest rate

5.9% APR
5.76%

View offers
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On-the-road
price

Customer
deposit

new V 220 BlueTEC Sport

o

£44,985.00

£9,999.71

36 monthly
payments of ¹

Example offers –
5.9% APR Representative

Metallic

Mercedes-Benz Finance

£519.00

o Optional equipment included in the price
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Mercedes-Benz Service Care
• Mercedes-Benz trained Technicians
• Maintained by Mercedes-Benz Retailers
• M
 eets requirements of Mercedes-Benz Agility
finance agreement

Mercedes-Benz Motor Insurance
• 24/7 UK accident recovery
• We use Mercedes-Benz GenuineParts
• To qualify for up to 10% discount online, go to www.mercedes-benz.co.uk/motorinsurance
• Alternatively, call Mercedes-Benz Motor Insurance now on 0345 600 2180⁴ for an annual quote
We may decline to quote in some circumstances. Mercedes-Benz Motor Insurance is underwritten by Aviva Insurance Limited

Whilst these offers are only available with Mercedes-Benz Finance, our Mercedes-Benz Retailers do arrange finance on behalf of other finance companies as well
Orders/credit approvals on new V-Class models between 1 April and 30 June 2015, registered by 30 September 2015. Some combinations of features/options may not be available. Please contact your local Mercedes-Benz Retailer for availability
¹Based on a Mercedes-Benz Agility agreement and 10,000 miles per annum. Vehicle condition, excess mileage and other charges may be payable. Quotations available on request for alternative contract lengths and mileages. Guarantees and indemnities
may be required. Terms and Conditions apply. Credit provided, subject to status, by Mercedes-Benz Financial Services UK Ltd, MK15 8BA
²Payable if you exercise the option to purchase the car. Guaranteed future value if you choose to hand back the vehicle at the end of the contract ³Includes optional purchase payment and purchase activation fee
⁴Calls are charged at local rate and may be recorded
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V-Class SE

V-Class SE with optional cavansite blue metallic paint (code 5890)
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Model lines | SE

The V-Class SE is a haven of space and comfort offering a highly
comprehensive list of standard equipment. It all starts with electric sliding
doors for easy access for rear passengers and black leather upholstery.
As the driver, you will enjoy sophisticated technology like the Garmin MAP
PILOT navigation system and Active Parking Assist with reversing camera,
while the Audio 20 CD comes with touchpad, integrated port for your iPod
or iPhone and a hands-free Bluetooth interface. For easier access to the

15

luggage compartment and effortless loading, a split tailgate is also included.
And if you require yet more space, the V-Class is also available as an 8-seater
measuring 5,370 mm – everything to make families and business travellers
feel equally at home.
Length upgrade – upgrade to 8 seats and
total vehicle length of 5,370 mm

Total incl. VAT £1,535.00

Exterior

Interior

Mirror package – electrically folding mirrors and automatically dimming exterior driver’s mirror and
rear-view mirror

Audio 20 CD including touchpad, with integrated media interface port for iPod or iPhone and
Bluetooth interface with hands-free function

17" alloy wheels (4) – 5-spoke design

Electric sliding doors – both sides

Active Parking Assist with reversing camera

Garmin MAP PILOT navigation system

Anodised roof rails

Heated comfort front seats, including armrests

EASY-PACK automatic powered tailgate with separate opening rear window

Leather upholstery

Headlamps – halogen, including integral daytime running lamps

Luxury centre console with retractable cover, two cup holders, 12 V socket and multimedia box

Heated windscreen wash

Steering wheel – 3-spoke multi-function steering wheel trimmed in nappa leather

Privacy glass
Trim and Upholstery
Matt anthracite wave look

Black leather

View offers
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V-Class Sport

V-Class Sport with optional brilliant silver metallic paint (code 9744)
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Model lines | Sport

Here’s to all the benefits of the V-Class with extra dynamic flair: the Sport
model features 18" alloy wheels in 5-twin-spoke design as well as LED
headlamps with Intelligent Light System and LED tail lamps. Inside, you’ll
find black nappa leather with a matt anthracite wave-look trim to match
the sporty theme. Ambient lighting allows you to choose between three
colours to suit your mood. Of course, the Sport shares the same level of
practicality and advanced technology with the V-Class SE offering Agility

Control comfort suspension and Active Parking Assist with reversing camera
as standard. Should you wish to extend the virtues of the Sport even further,
you could always opt for the 5,370 mm long V-Class 8-seater.
Sport upgrade – designed and priced as a package, including all SE
equipment plus additional items as listed below
Upgrade price (from SE)
Total incl. VAT £2,495.00

Exterior

Interior

18" alloy wheels – 5-twin-spoke design

Ambient lighting – three colours

Chrome trim in front bumper

ARTICO leather¹ upper dashboard with contrast stitching

Headlamps – LED Intelligent Light System including integral LED daytime running lamps

Nappa leather upholstery

Rear lamps – LED tail lamps, brake lamps and indicators
Uprated brake callipers

Trim and Upholstery
Matt anthracite wave look

¹Man-made leather
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Black nappa leather
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Sport

SE

Item

Transmission and Suspension

SE

Item

Sport

Standard equipment

7G-TRONIC PLUS automatic transmission

O O

Rear lamps – LED tail lamps, brake lamps and indicators

– O

Agility Control comfort suspension

O O

Tail lamps – halogen

O –

Agility Select with a choice of driving modes (Comfort, ECO, Sport, Individual)

O O

Tinted rear windows – black

O O

ECO start/stop function

O O

Spare wheel with jack (V-Class Extra Long only)

O O

Split tailgate – separately opening rear window with chrome handle

O O

Exterior
Anodised roof rails

O O

Interior

Automated headlamp assist

O O

12 V socket in boot/load compartment and rear passenger compartment

O O

Exterior mirrors – eletrically folding mirrors and automatically dimming exterior driver’s
mirror and rear-view mirror

O O

Adjustable head restraints for driver and front passenger

O O

Ambient lighting – three colours

- O

Front air intakes with twin chrome trim

- O

ARTICO leather¹ upper dashboard with contrast stitching

- O

Headlamps – halogen, including integral daytime running lamps

O -

Carpet floor covering in passenger compartment

O O

Headlamps – LED Intelligent Light System including integral LED daytime running lamps

- O

Comfort driver and front passenger seats, including armrests

O O

Heated windscreen wash

O O

Electric sliding doors – both sides

O O

Perforated front brake discs and brake calipers with ‘Mercedes-Benz’ lettering

O O

Electric windows (front) with one-touch opening and closing, including obstruction sensors

O O

Radiator grille with integrated star – two louvres in matt iridium silver

O O

Electronic key – chrome surround

O O

Rain-sensing windscreen wipers

O O

O Standard

o Optional

– Not available

¹Man-made leather
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Interior (continued)

Steering

SE

Item

SE

Item

Sport

Standard equipment

Sport

View offers

Footwell lighting, reading light and illuminated handle in rear compartment

O O

Direct-Steer – speed-sensitive steering

O O

Heated front seats

O O

Steering column – manually adjustable for height and reach

O O

Illuminated front door sill panels with ‘Mercedes-Benz’ lettering

O O

Steering wheel – 3-spoke multi-function, trimmed in nappa leather

O O

Instrument cluster with 5.5-inch colour display trip computer

O O

Load compartment divider

O O

Paint, Trim and Upholstery

Locking glove compartment

O O

Paint – non-metallic

O O

Lumbar support for driver and front passenger

O O

Trim – matt anthracite wave-look

O O

Luxury centre console with retractable cover, two cup holders, 12 V socket and
multimedia box

O O

Upholstery – black leather

O –

Upholstery – black nappa leather

– O

Outside temperature display

O O

Service indicator ASSYST

O O

Sports pedals in brushed stainless steel with rubber studs

O O

Sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors

O O

Stowage nets behind individual seats (depending on seat configuration)

O O

TEMPMATIC semi-automatic air conditioning

O O

TEMPMATIC semi-automatic air conditioning in rear (V-Class Extra Long only)

O O

Security and Safety
Anti-Theft Protection package
Consisting of a break-in and anti-theft alarm system (ATA), interior monitoring and
tow‑away protection

O O

Active Parking Assist with reversing camera

O O

Adaptive brake lights

O O

Adaptive Brake System with HOLD function and brake drying in the wet

O O

View offers
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Security and Safety (continued)
Airbags – sidebag for driver and front passenger (combined thorax/pelvis bag)

O O

Seat occupancy sensor for front passenger seat

O O

Airbags – windowbag for driver and front passenger

O O

Sidewind Assist System

O O

Anti-lock braking system (ABS)

O O

Status display for rear seat belts in instrument cluster

O O

ATTENTION ASSIST – can help alert to long journey fatigue

O O

Tyre pressure monitoring system

O O

Brake wear warning display

O O

Central locking with interior switch, automatic locking

O O

Communications and In-Car Entertainment

Childproof locks for rear doors

O O
O O

Audio 20 CD including touchpad, with integrated media interface port for iPod or iPhone
and Bluetooth interface with hands-free function

O O

Cruise control with SPEEDTRONIC variable speed limiter
Diesel Particulate Filter

O O

O O

EASY-PACK automatic powered tailgate

O O

Electric parking brake

O O

Garmin MAP PILOT navigation system
Operation via controller, touchpad or voice control. Full screen maps accessed via SD
card and shown on multimedia system display with navigation instructions in the
instrument cluster. Spoken instructions are emitted through the built-in speakers, and
software and map updates are available online

Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)

O O

High resolution 7-inch multimedia colour display

O O

First-aid kit and warning triangle

O O

Integrated radio aerial

O O

Fuel tank – 70 litre

O O

Speakers with Frontbass

O O

Hill Start Assist

O O

Two USB ports and one SD card slot

O O

Seat belts – three-point

O O

O Standard

o Optional

– Not available

SE

Item

SE

Item

Sport

Standard equipment

Sport
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Wheels
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A revolution in style

17" alloy wheels (4) – 5-spoke design
front: 225/55 tyres
rear: 225/55 tyres

RL8

O –

18" alloy wheels (4) – 5-multi-spoke design, painted in
tremolite grey with high-sheen finish
front: 245/45 tyres
rear: 245/45 tyres

RA9

– O

18" alloy wheels (4) – 5-twin-spoke design, painted in
silver metallic
front: 245/45 tyres
rear: 245/45 tyres

RL9

– o

19" alloy wheels (4) – 5-twin-spoke design
front: 245/45 tyres
rear: 245/45 tyres

RL3

Wheels

Sport

Notes
SE

Item

– o

O Standard

o Optional

– Not available

Basic RRP
excl. VAT (£)

Total RRP
incl. VAT (£)

–

–

–

–

no-cost option

495.83

595.00
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Seating configuration – V-Class
7-seat package (standard)
Folding table, seat nets, additional
12 V sockets and cup holders
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Seating configurations – V-Class Extra Long
8-seats (standard)
Rear air conditioning, additional cup
holders in armrests of second row bench

7-seat package (no-cost option)
Folding table, seat nets, additional
12 V sockets and cup holders

Seats in rear compartment can be manually switched around and/or swapped to click and clip system

View offers
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Driving Assistance package
The Driving Assistance package contains a range of highly intelligent features
to help you stay safe on the road – by making the drive more effortless,
by warning of danger, and by taking steps to protect you in an emergency.
It includes Blind Spot Assist, DISTRONIC PLUS, Lane Keeping Assist and the
PRE-SAFE anticipatory safety system.
Driving Assistance package – designed and priced as a package, including
items as listed below.
SE and Sport
Total incl. VAT £1,295.00
Blind Spot Assist
Driving Assistance package (code Z2AE4N)
Blind Spot Assist
Visible warning in exterior mirrors if vehicle is detected in the blind spot. Audible warning if
indicating to move out of lane when a vehicle is detected in the blind spot
DISTRONIC PLUS
Helps the driver automatically maintain a safe distance from the vehicle ahead and relieves
strain on long journeys or when following vehicles in a traffic. When necessary, the radarbased system brakes the vehicle and, if possible, returns to preset speed
Lane Keeping Assist
Vibrates the steering wheel when detecting unintentional drifting out of lane

DISTRONIC PLUS

PRE-SAFE anticipatory safety system
If the system detects a critical driving situation, preventive occupant protection measures are
initiated, including reversible seat belt tensioning, adjustment of passenger seat positions
(if Memory package is fitted), and closure of windows

View offers
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Optional equipment

COMAND Online System

360° camera

Burmester surround sound system

Memory package
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Optional equipment

Notes
SE

Item

Towing package
Towbar (removable) – 13-pin trailer socket, in addition to a removable
and lockable ball-type coupling and an end cross-member
Towing capacity of 2,500 kg – increases towing capacity from 2,000 kg
to 2,500 kg in conjunction with braked trailers

O Standard

o Optional

– Not available

Only available on V-Class Extra Long

Z2AE7N

7-seat package
Replaces the standard comfort bench in first row with two individual
seats. A folding table provides passengers with a useful working, eating
or playing surface between single seats in the rear. The table can be
raised by a stem, and provides a stowage surface and bottle holder
when unfolded

o o

Z2AE5N

Option packages

Sport
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o o

Basic RRP
excl. VAT (£)

Total RRP
incl. VAT (£)
no-cost option

625.00

750.00

View offers
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Total RRP
incl. VAT (£)

o o

279.17

335.00

o o

1,020.83

1,225.00

Exterior
360° camera
Four networked cameras in front grille, wing mirrors and boot.
Information from PARKTRONIC is displayed, and vehicle contours and
rear guidelines included

Sport

Notes
SE

Basic RRP
excl. VAT (£)

JS1

Item
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SF1+SF2

Optional equipment

Interior
Memory package
Fully electric front passenger and driver seats; storage of seat and
exterior mirror settings
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Optional equipment

Notes

Upholstery – silk beige nappa leather

162.50

195.00

o –

162.50

195.00

– o

162.50

195.00

–

Trim – high-gloss ebony wood look

645.00

VY9 FH9 FH0 FH8

Trim – high-gloss black

537.50

o o
– o

E65

Trim – dark brown ash wood look

Total RRP
incl. VAT (£)

o o

562.50

675.00

EJ9

Paint, Trim and Upholstery
Paint – metallic

Basic RRP
excl. VAT (£)

Sport

Item

SE
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o o

1,495.83

1,795.00

no-cost option

– o

Communications and In-Car Entertainment
Burmester surround sound system
15 speakers and a 640 W DSP multi-channel amplifier
COMAND Online system
8.4-inch high-resolution colour display, hard disk drive (HDD) navigation
with 3D map display, Live Traffic Information and European map data
updates free of charge for the first three years. Single CD/DVD, Speed
Limit Assist and LINGUATRONIC voice control.
Emergency call system (eCall) and internet access when vehicle is
stationary, plus unrestricted use of Mercedes-Benz apps while on the
move (internet-enabled mobile phone required). Integrated WLAN
hotspot for onboard access of WLAN-enabled devices. Also includes
SD memory card slot, 10 GB music register and MP3 compatibility

O Standard

o Optional

– Not available
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Optional equipment

Service Care
Service Care allows you to spread the cost of servicing your new car in
the Mercedes-Benz Retailer network. Taking out a Service Care plan
ensures your servicing needs are taken care of by fully trained
Mercedes‑Benz Technicians with the added benefit of a Mercedes-Benz
service history

Price is based on a monthly rate. Example given is for two services taken
over 24 months, three services over 36 months or four services over
48 months. Further payment options are available. New Service Care prices
apply only to vehicles up to 12 months old prior to first service

–

Service Package

Sport

Notes
SE

Item

o o
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Basic RRP
excl. VAT (£)

Total RRP
incl. VAT (£)

25.00

30.00
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Genuine Accessories
We’ve developed a range of Accessories you can add to help personalise and enhance your choice of the V-Class. Whether sporty or elegant, the design is
perfectly adapted to your Mercedes-Benz. Your local Mercedes-Benz Retailer can advise on fitting costs of Accessories, where applicable. Further information
on our selection of Genuine Accessories can be found on the Mercedes-Benz UK website.

01 | Stowage crate
A secure hold for items which are prone to tip over or slide around, e.g. shopping
bags. Adjustable partitioning elements allow crate to be divided into max.
4 sections. Optimum functionality only in conjunction with shallow boot tub.

02 | Deep boot tub
Keeps the load compartment clean and protects it from scratches.
Made from lightweight, robust plastic. Shallow boot tub is also available.
Basic RRP £93.33 (excl. VAT) Total RRP £112.00 (incl. VAT)

Basic RRP £70.83 (excl. VAT) Total RRP £85.00 (incl. VAT)

01

02
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Genuine Accessories

03

04
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05

03 | All-season floor mats
Robust, washable synthetic material, designed
for heavy use. Latest design with recessed areas
and raised edge. With distinctive Mercedes‑Benz
star logo. Available for front, compartment one
and two. Price per kit.

04 | Exterior Car Care Kit
The Mercedes-Benz Exterior Car Care Kit is
a four-piece collection to keep the exterior of
your car looking like it’s come straight from the
showroom. The bag contains car shampoo, wheel
cleaner, sponge and polishing cloth.

05 | Interior Car Care Kit
The Mercedes-Benz Interior Car Care Kit is a
four-piece collection enabling you to maintain the
spotless showroom finish inside your car. The bag
contains cabin care spray, interior glass cleaner,
interior glass sponge and car cloth.

Basic RRP £26.50 (excl. VAT) Total RRP £31.80 (incl. VAT)

Basic RRP £20.83 (excl. VAT) Total RRP £25.00 (incl. VAT)

Basic RRP £20.83 (excl. VAT) Total RRP £25.00 (incl. VAT)
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Genuine Accessories
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06

06 | Carrier bars for roof rails
Quick-fastening carrier bars for roof rails – no tools required.
Multifunctional basis for all Mercedes-Benz transport and
leisure accessories such as roof boxes, bicycle racks and ski
racks. Locking plastic caps help prevent theft.
Basic RRP £415.00 (excl. VAT) Total RRP £498.00 (incl. VAT)

07 | Mercedes-Benz roof box
Multi-purpose box. Compact length, impressive amount of
space. Capacity approx. 400 litres. Opens on both sides.
Single lock system. Gas-filled struts for easy opening and
closing of lid. Maximum load capacity 75 kg. Available in
silver or metallic black.
07

Basic RRP £387.50 (excl. VAT) Total RRP £465.00 (incl. VAT)

08 | DUO plus child seat, with ISOFIX
and automatic child seat recognition
Optimum safety for children between the ages of around
8 months and 4 years (9 to 18 kg). Fitted as standard with top
tether, an additional belt for securing the head section, a
height-adjustable harness, ventilation channels and ISOFIX
attachment points. With automatic child seat recognition.
Adjustable tilt. Also available for ages 0+ (1 to 13 kg) and 3.5
to 12 years (15 to 36 kg).
Basic RRP £428.33 (excl. VAT) Total RRP £514.00 (incl. VAT)
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Genuine Accessories

09 | Alustyle carrier bars for rails
Elegant aluminium carrier bars for roof rails,
precision-tailored to the body of your vehicle, offer a
multi-functional basis for a range of Mercedes-Benz
transport accessories: ski and snowboard rack,
bicycle rack or roof boxes.
Basic RRP £155.00 (excl. VAT) Total RRP £186.00 (incl. VAT)

08

09
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Colours and materials
Non-metallic paints
Standard

Metallic paints
Optional

7701 pebble grey

5890 cavansite blue

3589 jupiter red
(no-cost option)

9134 rock crystal white

9744 brilliant silver

SE upholstery
Standard

Sport upholstery
Standard

VX7 black leather

VY7 black nappa leather

No-cost option

VY9 silk beige
nappa leather

SE trim
Standard

Optional

Sport trim
Standard

Optional

FH7 matt anthracite
wave look

FH0 high-gloss black piano
lacquer look

FH7 matt anthracite
wave look

FH8 h igh-gloss dark brown
ash wood look

9963 indium grey

9197 obsidian black

FH9 high-gloss dark
anthracite ebony
wood look

Please note that, owing to limitations of the printing process, paint colours may differ from those shown
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Colours and materials

Trim and upholstery combinations
SE

Sport

Leather

Nappa leather

black (VX7)

black (VY7)

silk beige (VY9)

Dashboard
Steering wheel

black

black

black

Upper dashboard trim

black

black

black

Lower dashboard trim

black

black

silk beige

Seats
Seat cushion centre section

black

black

silk beige

Side bolster trim

black

black

silk beige

Head restraint

black

black

silk beige

Seat belt

black

black

black

Doors
Door centre panel
Roof lining

black

black

silk beige

crystal grey

black

porcelain

black

black

black

Floor covering
Front and rear
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Colours and materials

VY9 silk beige

7701 pebble grey

O

O

t

3589 jupiter red

O

O

o

5890 cavansite blue

O

O

O

9134 rock crystal white

O

O

O

9197 obsidian black

O

O

O

9744 brilliant silver

O

O

O

9963 indium grey

O

O

O

Leather
SE

Non-metallic paints (standard)

Nappa leather
Sport

VX7 black

VY7 black

Combination options

Metallic paints (optional)

O Recommended

o Possible

t Not recommended

Please note that, owing to limitations of the printing process, paint colours may differ from those shown
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Technical data
Diesel engines
Model

V 220 BlueTEC

V 250 BlueTEC

V 220 BlueTEC Extra Long

V 250 BlueTEC Extra Long

Engine
2,143

2,143

2,143

2,143

Arrangement/cylinders/valves

cc

in-line/4/16

in-line/4/16

in-line/4/16

in-line/4/16

Fuel delivery

Common-rail diesel with
twin turbochargers

Common-rail diesel with
twin turbochargers

Common-rail diesel with
twin turbochargers

Common-rail diesel with
twin turbochargers

163 (120)/3,800

190 (140)/3,800

163 (120)/3,800

190 (140)/3,800

380/1,400–2,400

440/1,400–2,400

380/1,400–2,400

440/1,400–2,400

Total displacement

Power¹

hp (kW) at rpm

Torque¹ (auto)

Nm at rpm

Transmission
7G-TRONIC PLUS 7-speed automatic

O

O

O

O

Performance
Acceleration 0–62 mph
Top speed

sec

11.8

9.1

11.8

9.1

mph

121

129

121

129

2,105

2,150

2,155

Weights and capacities
Kerb weight²

kg

2,100

Perm. GVW

kg

3,050

3,050

3,050

3,050

610

610

1,410

1,410

Boot capacity
O Standard

l

View offers
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Technical data

Diesel engines
Model

V 220 BlueTEC

V 250 BlueTEC

V 220 BlueTEC Extra Long

V 250 BlueTEC Extra Long

Weights and capacities (continued)
Fuel tank capacity/of which reserve l

70/13

70/13

70/13

70/13

11.8

11.8

12.5

12.5

750/2,500

750/2,500

750/2,500

750/2,500

Urban

38.7

38.7

38.7

38.7

Extra-urban⁵

50.4

49.6

50.4

49.6

Combined

45.6

44.8

45.6

44.8

Emissions standard

EU6

EU6

EU6

EU6

17" 225/55 tyres

163

166

163

166

18" 245/45 tyres

163

166

163

166

19" 245/45 tyres

163

166

163

166

31/33

32/34

33/37

36/38

m

Turning circle

Towing capacity unbraked/braked kg

Fuel consumption³,⁴mpg

CO₂ emissions³

g/km

Insurance⁴
Group rating: base model (SE/Sport)

Insurance ratings may vary depending on model line and specification. Please refer to http://www.thatcham.org/abigrouprating/ for further details
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Technical data

1,666
1,928
2,249

3,200

1,220

1,326⁶

837

1,220

1,326⁶

837

895

3,430

4,895

5,370

1,552¹¹

938⁹

1,205¹⁰

1,552¹¹

463⁹

1,205¹⁰

1,195

1,880⁷

(2,057 with mirrors folded)

1,337

39

H

1,646
H approx. 542⁸

¹Figures according to Directive 80/1269/EEC in the currently applicable version ²Figures according to Directive 92/21/EC (kerb weight with fuel tank 90% full, driver, 68 kg, and luggage, 7 kg) for standard-specification vehicles
³All figures are based on a standard specification with the smallest tyre size ⁴The choice of wheels and transmission may affect CO₂ emissions and corresponding Road Fund Licence
⁵EUDC: extra-urban driving cycle. Testing procedures adhere to EU Directive 93/116 ⁶Interior height ⁷Roof rails increase vehicle height by 48 mm ⁸Unladen ⁹Maximum width of the passenger cabin (measured from vehicle floor)
¹⁰Clear opening between wheel arches ¹¹Measured from vehicle floor. Turning circle approx. 11.8 m; track circle approx. 11.1 m
The figures on pages 37–39 are correct at time of going to print. Please refer to the government website for latest data – http://www.dft.gov.uk/vca
All measurements in millimetres. The dimensions shown are mean values and apply to standard-specification, unladen vehicles

895
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Road Fund Licence
All road vehicle registrations are subject to Vehicle Excise Duty
(Road Fund Licence), which varies in accordance with the vehicle’s CO₂
emissions. A first year rate of Vehicle Excise Duty applies to new cars on
their first year of registration. For the second and subsequent years a
standard rate for each taxation band will apply.¹ The table below shows
the bands (A–M) created by the DVLA and the corresponding Road Fund
Licence. CO₂ emissions are listed in the technical data on page 38,
and the relevant Excise Duty is reflected in the on-the-road prices on
page 11.

¹For further information on vehicle taxation please refer to https://www.gov.uk/calculate-vehicle-tax-rates

Band

CO₂ emissions

First year rate (£)

Standard rate (£)

A

up to 100 g/km

0.00

0.00

B

101 to 110 g/km

0.00

20.00

C

111 to 120 g/km

0.00

30.00

D

121 to 130 g/km

0.00

110.00

E

131 to 140 g/km

130.00

130.00

F

141 to 150 g/km

145.00

145.00

G

151 to 165 g/km

180.00

180.00

H

166 to 175 g/km

295.00

205.00

I

176 to 185 g/km

350.00

225.00

J

186 to 200 g/km

490.00

265.00

K

201 to 225 g/km

640.00

290.00

L

226 to 255 g/km

870.00

490.00

M

over 255 g/km

1,100.00

505.00
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Services and benefits
Mercedes-Benz Service

Warranty and breakdown cover

To get the best out of your car and to keep it running as our
Mercedes‑Benz engineers intended, we recommend that you have your
Viano maintained and serviced at regular intervals at any one of our
Mercedes-Benz Official Workshops.

Every Mercedes-Benz comes with a three‑year unlimited mileage warranty
against manufacturing or material defects¹ and up to 12 years warranty
against perforation due to corrosion from the inside out.² What’s more,
it’s also covered by Mercedes‑Benz Roadside Assistance – a unique
package comprising up to 30 years pan‑European breakdown assistance.³

Some of the benefits of visiting a Mercedes-Benz Official Workshop include:
• A dedicated Service Team Manager
• Access to Mercedes-Benz trained Technicians
• The use of Mercedes-Benz Genuine Parts
• Free service measure updates
• Fixed pricing – you will always know the cost before any work
is undertaken
• Total convenience – whether you need your vehicle picking up from home
or want to wait in our lounge
• An up-to-date Mercedes-Benz service record
To receive a personalised Service Care plan recommendation visit the
Service Care Calculator at www.mercedes-benz.co.uk/servicecare

¹Applies to vehicles sold by Mercedes-Benz in the UK to its franchised Retailers ²Subject to full Terms and Conditions, dependent on date of registration, available upon request
³Applicable only to models registered after 1 January 2012. Terms and Conditions apply
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Mercedes-Benz Finance and Insurance
Choosing the colour of your Mercedes‑Benz can be difficult.
Fortunately, financing it isn’t
So you’ve chosen your new Mercedes-Benz and
you’ve finally settled on a colour. The good news
is you’ve done the hard part. Now simply sit down
with one of our Business Managers and they’ll be
happy to guide you through our range of finance
packages, service options and insurance cover.
At Mercedes-Benz Finance, we’re not in the
business of simply providing a loan to fund the
purchase of your dream car. We look on it as a
journey that we take with you, from the moment
you choose your new Mercedes-Benz, to helping
you in choosing your next one.

¹Based on all credit applications received January–November 2012

You should find our finance packages are more
convenient than a traditional personal loan.
They are:
⦁⦁Quick and easy to arrange. On average,
approved credit applications are processed within
18 minutes.¹
⦁⦁Immediately available. With no waiting for
cheques or loans to clear.
⦁⦁No security on your home required. You will
not be required to provide us with any security
against your house as a condition of taking out the
finance agreement.

⦁⦁Clear and transparent. Other lenders may
offer you a higher APR to the one you applied for
based on your credit status. With Mercedes‑Benz
Finance, where we advertise an APR this is
the APR you will receive if your credit application
is successful.
⦁⦁Guarantee the future value of your car. Our
Personal Contract Purchase plan, Mercedes‑Benz
Agility, features a future guaranteed value, which
provides you with protection against the risk
of depreciation and also makes your payments
more affordable.
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Mercedes-Benz Finance and Insurance

Dedicated Business Managers:
finding the right package for you
Our Business Managers are experts in all aspects
of vehicle finance. They will talk you through the
options, advise you as to which one might suit
you best and help you to make the right decision.
What’s more, they have access to systems
and support that will enable quotations and
comparisons to be prepared for you in minutes.
Above all, we want you to be reassured that
your Business Manager will be there with you
every step of the way: discussing your
requirements, making suggestions and outlining
the options available.
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Insurance

Mercedes-Benz Agility
Total value of Mercedes-Benz

Deposit

Monthly payments calculated
based on anticipated mileage
during term and only a proportion
of the vehicle’s value

Choice of options:
own, return or
part exchange

Since our name is synonymous with reliability,
who better to trust with your motor insurance?
Mercedes-Benz Insurance provides a motor
insurance policy specifically designed to give you
the cover you would expect from Mercedes-Benz.
For a motor insurance quotation, call

Mercedes-Benz Hire Purchase

0345 600 2180*

Your Mercedes-Benz

*For joint protection, calls may be recorded and/or monitored. All calls charged at
local rate. We may decline to quote in some circumstances

Deposit

Monthly payments

Own your
Mercedes-Benz

For further information on Mercedes‑Benz Finance,
please contact your local Mercedes‑Benz Retailer.

Mercedes-Benz Operating Lease
Total value of Mercedes-Benz
Mercedes-Benz lease term

Monthly rentals calculated based on only
a proportion of the vehicle’s value

Return of
Mercedes-Benz

Mercedes-Benz Motor Insurance is underwritten by Aviva Insurance UK Limited.
Credit provided, subject to status, by Mercedes-Benz Financial Services UK Ltd,
MK15 8BA
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Follow us on the following social media channels:
https://www.facebook.com/MercedesBenzUk
https://twitter.com/mercedesbenzuk
https://www.youtube.com/mercedesbenzuk
https://instagram.com/mercedesbenzuk

Effective from 1 April 2015. Information correct at time of going to print.
Prices and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
MB447PL/0415
Mercedes-Benz UK Ltd, Tongwell, Milton Keynes, MK15 8BA

www.mercedes-benz.co.uk
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